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Cooling an array of multiple heat sources by a row of slot air jets
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Abstract

An experimental study of cooling an array of multiple heat sources simulating electronic equipment by a single row of slot air jets
positioned above a critical row (row having maximum heat dissipation rate) of the array was conducted. The other low power rows
of the array were cooled by the spent air flow from the air jets. The experimental work was carried out in two phases. In the first phase,
each block of the array was heated at a time and the other blocks of the array were kept unheated. The Nusselt number of each heated
block and the thermal wake effect on downstream blocks were investigated and correlated for different values of jet Reynolds number,
position of the block with respect to the jet impingement point and the separation distance between the orifice plate and the impingement
surface. A superposition technique was implemented to demonstrate the practical importance of the present correlations in predicting the
operating temperature of any block in an array with multiple heated blocks. In the second phase, the experiments were carried out with
heating all the blocks at the same time. This phase was carried out to verify the superposition technique used to predict the operating
temperature of the blocks of the array in the case of the multiple heating.
� 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Cooling of electronic equipment becomes nowadays as
essential safety parameter in the field of electronics indus-
try. The development of any electronic packaging is related
to the availability of efficient cooling techniques that are
capable of removing the expected high rates of heat dissipa-
tion. Air cooling is the most widely cooling techniques in
low power electronic systems for its simplicity in design,
maintenance and its low installation and operating costs.
In a typical electronic package with air cooling, heat dissi-
pating elements are mounted in a circuit board, which is
stacked within an enclosure. Cooling is accomplished using
a fan or a blower to move the air with a low velocity
through the passages of the enclosure. Many investigators
simulated this cooling process of electronic equipment by
an array of rectangular blocks placed on the bottom plate
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of two parallel plates with the cooling air flowing through
the passages between the plates. This arrangement of cool-
ing is called in-line array parallel flow cooling. Many exper-
imental and theoretical investigations to predict the
operating temperature of the blocks, which is the most
important factor in the design of the electronic equipment,
under different geometrical and operating conditions were
carried out. Moffat and his group [1–6] had extensively
experimentally studied various aspects of thermal-hydrau-
lic behavior of the arrays of the electronic equipment
cooled by air flow through the passages of the array. The
overall objective of their effort had been to develop the
techniques of using the heat transfer coefficient and
the superposition approach for predicting the temperature
distribution in a regular array of cubical elements simulat-
ing electronic equipment under different geometrical and
operating conditions. Sparrow et al. [7,8] studied heat
transfer and pressure drop in arrays in rectangular blocks
with barriers and missing blocks. Wirtz and Dykshoorn
[9] and more recently Molki et al. [10] conducted
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Nomenclature

A exposed surface area of the block, m2

B thickness of the blocks, m
H clearance distance between the jet orifice and the

blocks, m
h heat transfer coefficient, W/m2 K
I electric current input to the block, A
ka thermal conductivity of air, W/m K
kb thermal conductivity of the block material,

W/m K
L length of the block, m
M factor defined by Eq. (11) or (14), dimensionless
N number of the block, dimensionless
Nu Nusselt number, dimensionless
Nu0 Nusselt number at stagnation, dimensionless
qcond heat losses from the block by conduction, W

qconv heat dissipated from the block by convection, W
qrad heat losses from the block by radiation, W
Re air Reynolds number, dimensionless
S pitch between each two adjacent blocks, m
Tb back temperature of the block, �C
Tenc enclosure wall temperature, �C
Tin air inlet temperature, �C
Ts average surface temperature of the block, �C
V applied voltage to the block, V
X dimensionless distance of a block from the jet

point, dimensionless
e emissivity of the block surface, dimensionless
r Stefan–Boltzman constant, W/m2 K4

h thermal wake function defined by Eq. (4),
dimensionless
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experimental investigations to study heat transfer in the
entrance region of an array of rectangular heated blocks.
The focus of their works was on heat transfer coefficient
and associated thermal wake effect. Jubran et al. [11] con-
ducted an experimental investigation to explore the effect
of the size of modules, the presence of cylindrical module,
and the missing of a module on heat transfer coefficient and
pressure drop of an array of rectangular modules for differ-
ent Reynolds numbers.

More recently, Yang and Fu [12] carried out an experi-
mental investigation for the thermal wake measurements in
electronic modules in the presence of heat transfer enhance-
ment devices. The enhancement devices were consisted of
various sizes and shapes of ribs. Morris and Garimella
[13,14] developed empirical correlations applicable for
forced convection heat transfer from in-line arrays of
three-dimensional heated elements in channels. Also, the
temperature distribution within the thermal wake down-
stream of a three-dimensional obstacles was investigated.
Recktenwald [15] examined the general problem of heat
transfer from several electronic components. The use of
the method of superposition and the heat transfer coeffi-
cient to predict the temperature of the components were
discussed and introduced. Also, Azar and Moffat [4] con-
ducted a series of experiments to study the effects of power
value and power distribution from array of modules simu-
lating electronic chips on different methods of calculating
convection heat transfer coefficient. Results showed that
heat transfer coefficients based on inlet and mean tempera-
ture of air have large variation with power variation, while
heat transfer coefficient based on the temperature of the
block when it was unheated is independent of the power
distribution. This makes it attractive for calculating the
temperature distribution in boards.

This type of in-line array parallel flow direct air cooling is
suitable only for low to moderate heat dissipation rates. On
the other hand, convective cooling of high heat flux surfaces
through single or multiple jet impingements is becoming
increasingly common in the field of electronic equipment
cooling where high rates of heat transfer are required.
Although many previous investigations [16–27] were carried
out in the field of jet impingement cooling to study the
hydrodynamics and heat transfer of a heated surface by a
jet for different working conditions, geometrical conditions,
arrangements and system parameters, a very little work was
performed for cooling an array of heated block by jet
impingement. Wadsworth and Mudawar [28] performed
an experimental study to investigate heat transfer from sim-
ulated chips by dielectric liquid slot jet. The chips were
arranged in an array 3·3 and each has its own power and
cooling slot jet. The experiments examined the effect of slot
width, height of the confinement, and the liquid Reynolds
number on convection heat transfer coefficient. Also, Holl-
worth and Durbin [29] carried out an experimental work to
determine the performance of low velocity air jets used to
cool multiple heat sources simulating electronic packages.
A uniform array of modules, each was cooled by four round
air jets in semi-confined arrangement was considered. Pres-
sure drop, heat transfer characteristics, and the thermal
wake have been studied.

Actually, most of the electronic equipment has several
components mounted on one or more printed circuit
boards. These components usually have different amounts
of power dissipation and not all active at the same time.
Only a single or a few critical components might have high
power dissipation rates. It may then be practical to focus
the impinging jet on these critical components and cooling
the other less critical ones by the spent flow. System
designer should search for information to calculate the
expected component operating temperature due to self
heating and wake effect. However such information is not
available in the previous jet impingement studies.
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In the present study experimental investigations of cool-
ing an array of multiple protruding heat sources by a single
row of slot air jets positioned above a critical row of
the array were conducted. The parameters describing the
geometry of the present array are representative for the
range expected in electronic equipment. Experiments were
carried out for different values of Reynolds number
(Re = 500–2500) and jet-plate separation distance (H/B =
2–8). During a single experiment, one single block of the
array was powered at a time and the other ones were kept
not powered. Measurements of the blocks surface temper-
ature at different locations are used to calculate the heated
block Nusselt number and the thermal wake effect on
downstream blocks. Useful design correlations were then
proposed to be employed along with superposition tech-
nique to predict the operating temperature of any block
in an array with multiple heated blocks. Experiments were
also carried out with heating all the blocks at the same time
to verify the validity and estimate accuracy of the proposed
correlations.

2. Experimental facility and procedure

2.1. Experimental setup

A schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown
in Fig. 1. Air was supplied from a compressor through an
air storage tank, then dried and filtered upstream of the test
section. The flow rate was controlled by a pressure regulator
and a hand-operated global valve, and measured with an
orifice flow meter with a digital manometer across the ori-
fice. The orifice flow meter was calibrated using a laminar
flow element with an accuracy of ±2%. The air enters a
jet plenum through a perforated air supply pipe, and then
passes through a honeycomb to obtain a uniform air flow
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at the entrance of the jet orifice. The jet plenum was a
17-mm thick wooden airtight box with outside dimensions
115 · 90 · 45 cm. The front face of the box contains Plexi-
glas window for visual observations. The uniform air flow
exiting from the honeycomb passes through the slot opened
in an orifice plate. The orifice plate was 5-mm thick Plexi-
glas having five slot openings in one column positioned just
above the middle column (the column that contains the crit-
ical blocks) of the array. Each slot opening has dimensions
of 5 mm width and 50 mm length. The geometric center of
each slot was aligned with the geometric center of the corre-
sponding block. The array of the heated blocks contained
45 modules, simulating multiple electronic modules,
arranged in 5 rows and each row contains 9 elements. The
pitch (S) between each two blocks was 68 mm. The blocks
array was mounted on a movable Plexiglas plate which rep-
resents the bottom of the jet plenum box. This plate moves
up and down using four screws spindles to change the clear-
ance distance H between the orifice plate and the heated
blocks. The blocks of the array were 50 mm · 50 mm square
blocks having a thickness B = 6.5 mm and made of bake-
lite, which is considered as a thermal and electric insulation.
Only the nine blocks of the middle row of the array are
active heated modules and all the other blocks of the array
are dummy modules. These nine active heated blocks were
covered from above with an electric wired board that pro-
duces the required input power. The heated block in the
middle of this row (row number 3 and column no 5) is sim-
ulated as the only critical heated module under the jet. This
block represents the critical module having a maximum
power in this row. This block is denoted by M0 and the
other four blocks on the left and on the right of this block
are denoted by M1, M2, M3, and M4 as shown in Fig. 1.
The active blocks were heated by connecting them to a
direct current electric power supply. The input voltage
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and current to the heated block were controlled by the fine
tunings of the power supply to keep the input power density
constant at 0.2 W/cm2 through all the experiments. Three
type K-thermocouples junctions were fixed on each active
heated block at equal space as shown in Fig. 1. To account
the conduction heat losses from each block, another K-type
thermocouple was fixed on the back of each active heated
block. Also to account the radiation heat losses a thermo-
couple was fixed on the side wall of the jet plenum box.
The readings of these thermocouples were recorded by a
personal computer through a data acquisition system. The
air passes through the slots of the orifices plate, hits the mid-
dle column of the blocks array and the spent air discharged
from both sides of this column passes over the modules of
the other columns.

2.2. Experimental conditions

The ranges of the test variables used in this study were:
Power density for each block
 0.2 W/cm2
Air Reynolds number (Re) based
on the hydraulic diameter of the slot
and properties of inlet air
500–2500
Dimensionless clearance distance (H/B)
 2–8
2.3. Experimental procedure and program

The procedure and experimental program were as
follows:

1. Adjust the clearance distance H/B between the jet orifice
plate and the plate carrying the blocks array to the
required value.

2. Supply and adjust power to the block M0 of the active
row.

3. Open the air flow and adjust the required Reynolds
number and allow air jet to flow over the blocks surface.

4. Wait until steady state condition is achieved.
5. Record all instruments readings (voltage, current, pres-

sure and temperature).
6. Repeat steps 3–5 for different Reynolds numbers (500,

1000, 1500, 2000, and 2500).
7. Repeat steps 3–6 with each of the blocks M1, M2, M3,

and M4 powered at a time.
8. Repeat steps 3–6 with all the blocks powered at the same

time.
9. Repeat steps 2–7 for different values of H/B.

2.4. Data reduction

2.4.1. Nusselt number

In order to calculate the heat transfer coefficient at a cer-
tain block, the experiment was carried out with this block
being the only heated block and the other blocks of the
array were kept unpowered [1–6,15]. Power density input
to the block, inlet air temperature Tin (which was taken
as the reference temperature to calculate to calculate the
heat transfer coefficient) and average surface temperature
of the heated block Ts (average of the readings of the three
thermocouples fixed on the block) were required. The var-
iation of the readings of the three thermocouples fixed on
the block surface was within 2 �C. The heat transfer coeffi-
cient for the block number i when it was the only heated
block of the active row was calculated from

hi ¼
qconv;i

AðT s;i � T inÞ
ð1Þ

where A is the exposed surface area of the block and qconv,i

is the convection heat dissipated from the block. The con-
vection heat transfer from the block was obtained by sub-
tracting the conduction and the radiation heat losses from
the heat input to the block. A simple one-dimensional con-
duction analysis of the heated block and an assumption of
that the block is completely surrounded by an enclosure
which was considered as a black body at a uniform temper-
ature which equal to the side walls temperature of the
enclosure, were used to calculate these losses. Therefore
the heat dissipated by convection from the block can be ex-
pressed as

qconv;i ¼ VI � ðqcond þ qradÞ

¼ VI � kbA
T s;i � T b

B
þ erA T 4

s;i � T 4
enc

h i� �
ð2Þ

where V and I are the electric current and the voltage input
to the block, Tb is the back temperature of the block, B is
the thickness of the block, kb is its thermal conductivity
and equal 0.23 W/mK for Bakelite, e is its emittance and
equal 0.15 for copper sheet (see Suryanarayana [30]) and
Tenc is the temperature of the enclosure side walls which
was very close to the surrounding temperature. The con-
duction and the radiation heat losses for the experiments
were within 7% and 3%, respectively. The Nusselt number
of the block i based on its length (L) is calculated from

Nui ¼
hiL
ka

ð3Þ

where ka is the air thermal conductivity calculated at Tin.
The Nusselt number of the heated block (M0) placed at
the impingement point of the air jet is called the stagnation
Nusselt number and denoted by Nu0.

2.4.2. Thermal wake function

The heat dissipated by convection from a heated block
raises the temperatures of the downstream unheated blocks.
The contribution of heat output from a heated block to the
temperature rise of the downstream unheated blocks is
known by thermal wake and expressed in dimensionless
form by what is called thermal wake function [1–6,15] as
follows

hði;jÞ ¼
T un;ði;jÞ � T in

T s;j � T in

ð4Þ
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where h(i,j) is the thermal wake function of the unheated
block i due to the power output from the upstream heated
block j, (Tun(i,j) � Tin) is the temperature rise of the un-
heated block i due to the power output from the heated
block j and (Ts,j � Tin) is the temperature rise of the heated
block j due to its self heating.

2.4.3. Superposition technique

In the case of heating multiple blocks at the same time,
the superposition technique [1–6,15] can be used to predict
the temperature rise of a certain block from the experi-
ments of heating each block of the array at a time as
follows

T m;i � T in
ðTemperature rise of block i in

the case of multiple heated blocksÞ

¼ ðT s;i � T inÞ
ðTemperature rise of block i when

it was heated aloneÞ

þ
Xj¼i�1

j¼1

ðT unði;jÞ � T inÞ

ðTemperature rise of block i
due to upstream heated blocksÞ

ð5Þ

Substituting by Eqs. (1)–(4) in Eq. (5), one can get

T m;i � T in ¼
Liqconv;i

AikaNui
þ
Xj¼i�1

j¼1

Ljqconv;j

AjkaNuj
hði.jÞ ð6Þ

Correlating Nu and h from the single heated block experi-
ments in terms of the system parameter, the last equation
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Fig. 2. Temperature rise of the blocks in t
can be used to estimate the temperature rise of a block in
the array in the case of multiple heated blocks.

2.5. Experimental uncertainties

The quantities measured directly included the air flow
rate, air temperature, block surface temperature, input
voltage and current, and the geometric dimensions. The
uncertainty in the various variables used in the determina-
tion of the Nusselt number and thermal wake functions
were: 2% for the air flow rate, 0.25% for the electric current
I, 0.25 for the voltage V, 0.2 �C for any temperature mea-
surement, 0.0001 m for any distance measurements, 0.5%
for the thermal conductivity of air, 2% for thermal conduc-
tivity of block material, and 5% for the emittance of the
board. Following the procedure of Holman and Gajda
[31], the uncertainties of the air Reynolds number, the adi-
abatic Nusselt number, and the thermal wake function
were 2.5%, 5%, and 30%, respectively.

3. Results

3.1. Temperature rise

Fig. 2 shows the temperature rise of the blocks of the
active row for different Reynolds numbers and at different
clearance distances (H/B) in the case of heating the block
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M0 alone and keeping the other blocks M1, M2, M3 and M4

without heating. The coordinate of the figure X is a dimen-
sionless distance which is the ratio between the distances of
a block to that of M4 measured from the jet impingement
point, i.e. the position of M0, M1, M2, M3 and M4 are cor-
responding to X = 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0, respectively.
Fig. 2 shows the decrease of the temperature rise of the
heated block M0 with the increase of the air Reynolds num-
ber. This can be attributed to the increase of the heat
removal rate from the block with the increase of the air
Reynolds number. A careful examination of the numerical
values of the different data points of Fig. 2 shows that the
temperature rise of the heated block M0 depends on the
clearance distance (H/B); it decreases with the increase of
H/B until a certain H/B beyond which the temperature rise
increases with increasing H/B. The temperature rise was
observed to be minimum at H/B = 5. This trend of the tem-
perature rise agrees well with the previous study [24].

Also, Fig. 2 shows that the unpowered blocks M1, M2,
M3 and M4 experience a temperature rise due to the ther-
mal wake of the heated block M0. The temperature rise
of these blocks comes from the heat gain from the spent
air flow which was already heated during its impingement
with the powered block M0. As the spent air flow passes
on these blocks its temperature decreases and this explain
the decrease of the temperature rise of these blocks in the
direction of the spent air flow.

Fig. 3 shows the temperature rise of the blocks M0, M1,
M2, M3 and M4 for different Reynolds number and at
H/B = 5 in the case of heating each one at a time and keep-
ing the others unheated. The figure shows that the temper-
ature rise of the heated block increases as its X increases
until X = 0.25 beyond which the temperature of the block
remains approximately constant. This can be attributed
to the hydrodynamics of the jet which shows a decelerating
spent flow in the wall jet region until a fully developed was
 M0 powered                      M1 powered                      M2 pow
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Fig. 3. Temperature rise of the different blocks in the
obtained at approximately X = 0.25. The same trend of this
figure was obtained for different values of H/B (see Faris
[32]).

Fig. 4 shows the temperature rise of the blocks in the
case of heating all the blocks at the same time for different
Re at H/B = 5. Other curves for different H/B are given in
Faris [32]. A careful comparison of the numerical values of
this figure with those of Fig. 3 shows that the temperature
rise of a certain block in the case of multiple heating of the
blocks (Fig. 4) is higher than that if it was heated alone
(Fig. 3). This can be attributed to the thermal wake effect
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of each block on the other blocks in the case of multiple
heating.

3.2. Stagnation Nusselt number

Fig. 5 shows the variation of the stagnation Nusselt
number of the block M0 situated under the slot air jet
with the clearance distances H/B for different Air Rey-
nolds numbers. As shown in the figure, for low Reynolds
numbers (Re 6 1500) the stagnation Nusselt number was
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maximum at H/B = 5 and at high Reynolds numbers
(Re > 1500) it was maximum at H/B = 3. This trend of
the stagnation Nusselt number agrees well with the previ-
ous studies [24] which showed that the stagnation Nusselt
number was maximum at a certain H. The clearance dis-
tance at which the maximum stagnation Nusselt number
occurred was dependent on the Reynolds number and
the orifice geometry and dimensions. Also Fig. 5 shows
the increase of the stagnation Nusselt number with Re.
This can be attributed to the decrease of the temperature
/B=5 H/B=7
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rise of the block with the increase of Re. This variation
was expected and agrees well with the previous studies
[16–27].

The variation of the stagnation Nusselt number with
both Re and H/B can be correlated by the equations

Nu0 ¼ f6:4001þ 1:1928ðH=BÞ � 0:118ðH=BÞ2gRe0:374 ð7Þ

The predictions of Nu0 values using this correlation and the
deviations of the data points are shown in Fig. 6. As shown
in the figure, the correlation can predict the stagnation
Nusselt number within ±8%.

3.3. Nusselt number of the blocks M1, M2, M3, and M4

The Nusselt numbers of the blocks M1, M2, M3, and
M4, which were away from jet impingement point, are pre-
sented in Fig. 7 for different Re and H/B in the case of heat-
ing each one alone at a time. As shown in the figure, for all
Re and H/B, the Nusselt number decreases as the distance
of the block from the jet increases. The gradient of the Nus-
selt number decrease with increasing X. The decrease of the
Nusselt number with increasing X can be attributed to the
hydrodynamics of the jet which shows a decelerating spent
air flow in the wall jet region. Also Fig. 7 shows the
increase of the Nusselt number with the increase of Re

and the decrease of H/B. This can be attributed to the
increase of the spent flow velocity with the increase of Re

and the decrease of H/B which leads to high heat removal
rate and in consequence high Nusselt number. This trend
of the Nusselt number agrees well with the previous studies
[1–6] for cooling of in-line array blocks by parallel flows
which showed the increase of the heat transfer coefficient
of a block with both of the decrease of its distance from
the entrance, the increase of air Reynolds number and
the decrease of the channel height.

The variation of the Nusselt number of a block away
from the jet can be correlated in terms X, Re and H/B as
follows

Nu ¼ 25:63X�0:1896Re0:1783ðH=BÞ�0:1731 ð8Þ

The predicted values of Nu using this correlation and the
deviations of the data points are shown in Fig. 8. As shown
in the figure the correlation can predict the Nusselt number
within ±15%.

Eqs. (7) and (8) is valid only for slot width = 5 mm. It
was possible, however, to use these equations with other
correlations of previous works which relates the Nusselt
number with slot width to predict the Nusselt numbers of
the proposed cooling technique under different slot widths.

3.4. Thermal wake function

The present experimental results showed that the ther-
mal wake effect of a heated block on the other downstream
blocks depends on whether this heated block is directly
under the jet or away from the jet.
3.4.1. Thermal wake effect of a block under the jet (M0)
The thermal wake function h(1,0) of the first unheated

block situated immediately aside the heated block M0 is
presented in Fig. 9 as a function of Re with H/B as a
parameter. The figure shows the decrease of h(1,0) with
the increase of both of Re and H/B. The decrease of h(1,0)

with the increase of Re can be attributed to the decrease
of the spent flow air temperature with the increase of Re.
The decrease of the spent flow air temperature leads to
the decrease of the temperature rise of the downstream
blocks. The decrease of h(1,0) with the increase of H/B
can be attributed to the decrease of the velocity of the spent
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flow with the increase of H/B which leads to low heat trans-
fer rate from the spent air to the downstream blocks. The
thermal wake function h(1,0) was correlated in terms of
Re and H/B as follows

hð1;0Þ ¼ 0:738Re�0:149ðH=BÞ�0:34 ð9Þ

The thermal wake functions h(N,0), with N = 2,3, and 4,
of the next downstream blocks M2, M3 and M4 aside the
heated block M1 are presented in Fig. 10 as a function of
N with Re and H/B as parameters. As shown in the figure,
h(N,0)/h(1,0) decreases with increasing N and increases with
increasing Re and decreasing H/B. There are a number of
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Fig. 11. Prediction of the thermal wake function due to M0 heat
investigators who have correlated the data of cooling in-
line array blocks by parallel flows as h(N,0)/h(1,0) = 1/N
(see Arvizu and Moffat [3] and Moffat et al. [5]) or as
h(N,0)/h(1,0) = (1/N)m where m is a function of Re (see Wirtz
and Dykshoom [9]). In this study the data is correlated as

hðN ;0Þ=hð1;0Þ ¼ ð1=NÞm ð10Þ

with

m ¼ Re�0:572f2ðH=BÞ2 � 9:73ðH=BÞ þ 44:37g ð11Þ
The predictions of Eqs. (9) and (10) and the deviation of
the data points from those predictions are shown in
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Fig. 11. The correlations can predict h(1,0) and h(N,0)/h(1,0)

within ±10% and ±30%, respectively. This deviation is
within the uncertainty of measuring the wake function.

3.4.2. Thermal wake effect of a heated block away from the

jet
In the case of heating any of the blocks away from the

jet M1, M2, or M3, the results of the present work, like
those of Kim and Lee [33], showed that the location of
the heated block does not have a marked effect on the wake
function of the downstream blocks. Therefore, M1 as the
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Fig. 13. Variation of h(N,k)/h(1,k) with N
heated block and the wake effect of this block on the down-
stream blocks M2, M3, and M4 is considered in this work.

The thermal wake function h(1,k) of the first unheated
block situated immediately aside the kth-heated block,
which is away from the jet, is presented in Fig. 12 as a func-
tion of Re with H/B as a parameter. It is evident from the
figure that h(1,k) is slightly dependent on Re and decreases
with the increase of H/B. This trend agrees with the results
of Arvizu and Moffat [3] and Molki et al. [10] who showed
that h(1,k) very slightly decreases with increasing Re in the
case of cooling of in-line array by parallel flow. Also the
present trend of h(1,k) is consistent with the results obtained
by Wirtz and Dykshoorn [9] for cooling of in-line array in
conventional channel flow, where an increase in channel
wall to wall spacing reduced the thermal wake effect. The
thermal wake function of the present work h(1,k) can be cor-
related in terms of H/B as follows

hð1;kÞ ¼ 0:56ðH=BÞ�0:881 ð12Þ

The thermal wake function h(N,k), N P 2, where N

denoting the number of the block downstream the k-heated
block, is presented in Fig. 13 as a function of N with Re

and H/B as parameters. Also, the data can be correlated by

hðN ;kÞ=hð1;kÞ ¼ ð1=NÞm ð13Þ

with

m ¼ Re�0:284f2ðH=BÞ2 � 5:28ðH=BÞ þ 14:37g ð14Þ
The predictions of Eqs. (12) and (13) and the deviation

of the data points from those predictions are shown in
Fig. 14. The correlations can predict h(1,k) and h(N,k)/h(1,k)

within ±25% and ±35%, respectively. The deviation is
close to the uncertainty of measuring the wake function.
/B=5 H/B=7
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3.5. Verification of superposition technique

To verify the superposition technique used to predict a
certain block temperature by Eq. (6) using Eqs. (7)–(14)
in the case of multiple heating of all the blocks, a set of
experiments were carried out with heating all the blocks
at the same time and the measurement of the temperature
rise of each block was conducted. Fig. 15 shows the tem-
peratures of the blocks predicted by the superposition tech-
niques superimposed on the same graph of the measured
temperatures of the blocks in the case of multiple heating
of the blocks for Re = 1500 and H/B = 5 as a sample of
results. The figure shows that the superposition technique
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Fig. 15. Comparison between measured temperatures and those predicted
by superposition technique.
under predicts the temperature rise of the blocks by 20%.
This deviation can be attributed to the heat transfer by
conduction, in a direction opposite to the direction of the
spent flow, through the plate carrying the modules in
the case of multiple heating. This conducted heat raises
the temperature of the upstream blocks of each block. This
heat was not included in the superposition technique.

3.6. Comparison with in-line array cooling

A numerical comparison between the proposed cooling
techniques for the present study with in-line array cooling
technique carried out by previous investigators is difficult
due to the different in the geometric and flow parameters
of the present work and previous works. However, a quan-
titative comparison between the proposed cooling tech-
nique of the present work with in-line cooling technique
carried out by Anderson and Moffat [2] was conducted.
Both techniques showed the increase of the adiabatic heat
transfer coefficient of a module with the decrease of the
module distance from the flow entrance, the increase of
the air velocity over the module and the decrease of the
channel height. Fig. 16 shows the comparison of the adia-
batic heat transfer coefficient of the present work for the
case of H/B = 3 with that obtained by Anderson and Mof-
fat [2] for in-line array cooling at H/B = 2.25. The spent air
flow velocity of the present work corresponding to the
studied range of Re (500–2500) is in the range (0.14–
0.7 m/s). Fig. 16 shows that the adiabatic heat transfer
coefficient of the present work for Re = 2500 which is cor-
responding to spent air velocity of 0.7 m/s is slightly higher
than that obtained by Anderson and Moffat [2] for in-line
cooling at 3 m/s air velocity. This means that for the same
air flow velocity over the module one can predict from
Fig. 16 that the adiabatic heat transfer coefficient for the
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proposed cooling techniques is very high compared to
those of in line array cooling.

4. Conclusions

An experimental study of cooling an array of multiple
heat sources simulating electronic equipment by a single
row of slot air jets positioned above a critical row was con-
ducted. The heat transfer rates from the critical blocks just
below the slot air jets and from the other blocks away from
the jets were studied. The effects of air Reynolds number,
the position of the heated block and the clearance distance
between the heated blocks and the plate from which the jets
was discharged on the Nusselt number were investigated.
The results showed that the Nusselt number at the stagna-
tion point was maximum at a certain H/B and increases
with the increase of Re. The Nusselt number of the blocks
away from the jet increased with both of the decrease of its
distance from the jet, the increase of air Reynolds number
and the decrease of H/B. Correlations of the adiabatic
Nusselt number in terms of the parameters X, Re and
H/B were presented.

The thermal wake effect of each heated block on the
down stream blocks was studied and correlated in terms
of the parameters Re and H/B. The superposition tech-
nique with the correlations of the Nusselt number and
the thermal wake functions was used to predict the operat-
ing temperature of any block of the array in the case of
multiple heating. More experimental runs were carried
out with applying power to all the blocks at the same time
in order to measure the thermal wake effect and comparing
it with the predicted one using the superposition technique.
It was found that the superposition technique under pre-
dicts the temperatures of heated blocks in the case of multi-
ple heating.
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